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A new anchorage system is proposed having a circular bearing plate and curvature between the bearing plate and the anchor head
to improve stress concentration. A lid with a screw instead of the grouting method is also proposed to prevent moisture
penetration. ,e details of the anchorage device have been chosen to reduce stress concentration based on the finite element
analysis. Static load test, load transfer test, and hydrostatic test of fabricated devices were carried out according to ETAG 013 to
evaluate the proposed design. As results, the anchorage slip and stabilization satisfied the recommendations of ETAG 013. ,e
maximum load in the load transfer test was at least 1.1 times the ultimate tendon strength. ,e results of the hydrostatic test
showed that the developed anchorage device is watertight to protect against corrosion. As a result of bursting force test, it was
confirmed that the proposed anchorage device has more advantages than the conventional rectangular anchorage devices in terms
of stress distribution.

1. Introduction

,e concentrated prestressing force is transferred from the
prestressing tendon onto the concrete via the anchorage
system. Local cracking or failure may occur in the anchorage
zone if the prestressed tendon induces compressive stress
exceeding the compressive strength of the concrete. To
prevent cracks and the local failure in the anchorage zone,
additional reinforcement or an appropriate anchorage sys-
tem should be applied based on the experimental and
theoretical research studies.

Kwon et al. [1] proposed an anchorage device with lateral
reinforcement to resist bursting stress and developed a
modified equation of bearing capacity based on their ex-
perimental and analytical results. Walsh et al. [2] showed
that posttensioning of the anchor or wedges plays a sig-
nificant role in anchorage performance by controlling the
stress transfer from the tendon to the anchor and, based on
experimental results, proposed wedge details that can

improve performance. Kim et al. [3] investigated the effects
of steel fiber and steel reinforcements on the ultimate
bearing strength of the local anchorage zone and compared
the results of the experimental results with the design
equation. Walsh and Kurama [4] reported that most tendon
failures occur in cases where the first few full-depth wedge
teeth grip the tendon at the anchor cavity and showed how
the geometric properties of the wedges and anchors affect
the ultimate tendon performance.

Cracks and local failure in the anchorage zone not only
can reduce durability and structural capability but also can
allow moisture to easily access tendon (ACI 423.4R [5]). ,e
major cause of deterioration in the posttensioned concrete
structures, which affects structural performance in terms of
load-carrying capacity and serviceability, is the prestressing
tendon corrosion. Many researchers have investigated that
the cause of the prestressing tendon corrosion and its
mechanism are affected by chloride and poor grouting in the
sheaths. Schokker et al. [6] proposed optimum grouts for
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posttensioning based on the results of accelerated corrosion
test. Minh et al. [7] investigated the influence of various
degrees of grout filling of sheaths upon the corrosion of the
prestressed tendons within them. ,ey also performed a
structural test to evaluate the deterioration in the load-
carrying capacity of the prestressed concrete beams due to
corrosion. ,e test results showed that the ratio of grouting
applied inside the sheath affects the load-carrying capacity.
Li et al. [8] carried out a long-term experimental program to
investigate the corrosion propagation of prestressing steel
strands in the concrete.,ey reported that the corrosion rate
of the prestressing tendon increases in a linear manner as the
level of the applied stress increases. Wang et al. [9] in-
vestigated strand corrosion-induced concrete cracking ex-
perimentally and analytically. ,ey proposed analytical
model to predict the concrete cracking considering strand
rust expansion ratio and the residual stiffness of the con-
crete. Dai et al. [10] proposed analytical model considering
strand cross section reduction and bond degradation to
predict the flexural capacity of the deteriorated prestressed
concrete beams due to the corrosion.

Corrosion of the anchorage as well as tendon corrosion
can also cause durability degradation of the posttensioned
concrete members. Since the concrete cover of the pocket
former is usually thinner than that of the prestressing
tendon, the anchorage would be corroded prior to the
prestressing tendons. In the unbonded posttensioned con-
crete structure, the prestressing tendons are protected with
polyethylene sheaths while the anchorages are protected
only with concrete cover. ,e corrosion of the anchorage is
also nonnegligible because of corrosion failure. However,
most of the research studies in terms of the corrosion of the
posttensioned concrete structures have been focused on
prestressing tendons. Only a few companies have developed
encapsulated anchor systems (Sorkin [11] and Crigler and
Hunsicker [12]). ,ese systems include an encapsulation
extending around a steel anchor body therein to prevent
corrosion of metal components such as anchor plates.

Stress concentration and corrosion due to poor grouting
and exposed bearing plate in the anchorage zone are
problems to be solved in conventional anchorage systems.
,erefore, it is necessary to develop an anchorage system
capable of reducing stress concentration as well as improved
water tightness. ,e aim of this research is to develop an
anchorage system that is easy to install, while fulfilling the
given requirements of structural capacity and water tight-
ness. A newly developed anchorage system was analytically
and experimentally investigated for the commercially
available and popular unbonded single-strand tendon with
12.7mm diameter.

,is research consisted of three steps. In the first step, the
finite element modelling and parametric study were per-
formed to design and optimize the details of anchorage to
reduce stress concentration and exercise its full capacity. In
the second step, the anchorage device acceptance tests were
conducted to prove that the proposed anchorage device was
capable of load-carrying capacity and corrosion resistance.
,e tests included static load test, load transfer test, and
hydrostatic test. Finally, a load transfer test was carried out

to compare the bursting forces of the proposed anchorage
devices with the conventional one.

2. Design Concept

,e proposed anchorage system aims at improving the
aforementioned three problems, stress concentration
around the bearing plate, corrosion of the tendon due to
poor grouting, and corrosion of the anchorage. For these
purposes, a circular bearing plate, a pocket former without
grouting, and noncorrosive pocket former wrapping anchor
plate were developed.

A conventional unbonded single-strand tendon an-
chorage consists of a rectangular bearing plate and a cy-
lindrical cavity, and its connection is reinforced with gussets
as shown in Figure 1(a). ,is anchorage type usually causes
the stress concentration in the gusset and edge of the plate,
thereby reducing the transmission of tension from the
tendon to the concrete members and possibly causing local
cracks. ,e circular bearing plate was employed instead of a
typical rectangular one. Herein, a new anchorage device
consisting of a circular bearing plate and a cylindrical cavity
is proposed as shown in Figure 1(b). In this proposed device,
no gusset is required because the connection between the
bearing plate and cavity is curved. ,e curved connection
was adopted due to its efficiency in reducing the stress
concentration that caused premature yield of anchor plate.

A pocket former is used to create a void in the concrete
and is typically placed between the anchor and the structural
form.,e pocket is filled and finished with grouting material
after posttensioning. If the grouting material does not
sufficiently fill the space formed by the pocket former, this
can form a path for moisture penetration. For this reason,
the pocket former may cause the insufficient performance of
water tightness. ,erefore, a lid was chosen for its fast and
easy installation process as well as improved water tightness.
,e proposed pocket former was designed to screw the lid
and seal it after posttensioning without filling the grouting
materials. Also, the pocket former was designed by inserting
the circular bearing plate into a circular case made of
noncorrosive and lightweight polyoxymethylene to prevent
corrosion of the bearing plate. As shown in Figure 2(a), the
developed anchorage has four major components: single-
strand tendon, wedge, circular bearing plate, and an an-
chorage case with a lid surrounding the bearing plate that
functions as the pocket former. ,is anchorage system is
assembled by screwing the lid after posttensioning as shown
in Figures 2(b) and 2(c).

3. Finite Element Analysis

3.1. Finite Element Model. Finite element analysis consisted
of two steps. ,e first step was to determine the details of the
proposed anchorage device. ,e stress distribution of the
proposed anchorage was compared with that of the con-
ventional rectangular anchorage in the second step. ,e
finite element model for determining the details of the
circular bearing plate is shown in Figure 3.,e finite element
model for comparison of the stress distribution is shown in
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Figure 4. ,e commercial FE analysis software ANSYS 15.0
was employed to analyze the stress. A three-dimensional and
eight-node solid element was applied to the model. For

efficiency of analysis, a half symmetrical model was used for
the analysis of anchorage zone. It was assumed that the
anchorage device and the concrete were perfectly bonded in

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Anchorage devices: (a) conventional rectangular anchorage and (b) proposed circular anchorage.

Single-strand tendon

Pocket former

Circular bearing plate
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Figure 2: Proposed anchorage system: (a) section of anchorage, (b) before assembly, and (c) after assembly.
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Figure 3: Finite element model of anchorage.
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Figure 4: Finite element model for bursting stress analysis. Finite element model of (a) circular anchorage and (b) rectangular anchorage.
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the second step models. ,e bearing plate and concrete were
modelled as isotropic materials. ,e yield strength and ul-
timate strength of the bearing plate were 320MPa and
500MPa, respectively. ,e compressive strength of the
concrete was 30MPa. ,e material properties are listed in
Table 1.

According to ETAG 013 [13], 95% of the nominal ul-
timate load of single-strand tendon with 12.7mm diameter
was applied to the top of the anchorage, and the bottom
surface had a fixed boundary condition in the analysis models.

3.2. Determinations of the Details of the Proposed Circular
Anchorage Device. ,e diameter of the circular anchorage
device was first determined to be 110mm to have a similar
bearing area as the conventional rectangular bearing plate to
minimize the influence of the bearing plate area. ,e
thickness of the anchor head, the cavity thickness, the radius
of curvature between the cavity and the bearing plate, and
the thickness of the bearing plate were determined through
parametric analyses as indicated in Figure 5. ,e results of
finite analysis are summarized in Table 2.

For the anchorage with a low radius of curvature, the
stress was concentrated on the joint between the cavity and
near the cavity. As the radius of curvature increased, the
stress gradually spread to the bearing plate and the stress
concentration was reduced as shown in Figure 6. As a result,
the thickness of the bearing plate did not significantly affect
the stress distribution. ,e dimensions of the anchorage
were determined by combining the minimum stress values
based on the results of the finite element analysis considering
each parameter.,e determined dimensions of the proposed
anchorage are presented in Figure 7. ,e thickness of the
anchor head was determined to be 5mm, the radius of
curvature between the bearing plates and the cavity was
29mm, and the cavity thickness was 10mm, respectively.
,e thickness of the bearing plate was determined to be
6mm, which is the same as that of the conventional rect-
angular anchorage.

3.3. Comparison of Stress Distribution in the Anchorage Zone.
Stress analysis for the anchorage zone was performed to
compare the stress distributions of the proposed and existing
anchorage devices. ,e diameter of circular anchorage was
110mm, and the cross-sectional dimension of rectangular
anchorage was 75mm× 145mm. Both circular and rect-
angular anchors were modelled to be installed at the top of
a concrete block. ,e size of each concrete block was de-
termined by considering the area of the bearing plate
in accordance with ETAG 013. ,e cross-sectional
dimensions of the concrete block model were
250mm× 250mm× 500mm.

Figure 8 shows the distributions of stresses along with
the tendon path where normalized stress and distance were
employed. ,e normalized stress is the ratio of the com-
pressive stress (f0) to bursting stress (fb). ,e normalized
distance is the ratio of distance from the bearing plate (x) to
the height of the cross section of the model (h). In this study,
the bursting stress of the long side of the rectangular anchor

was measured larger than the short side in the rectangular
anchorage model. ,e bursting stress of the long side of the
rectangular anchor was compared with that of the circular
anchorage model. ,e rectangular anchorage model had the
maximum bursting stress of 6.6MPa at 20.8mm from the
anchorage, whereas the proposed anchorage model had the
maximum bursting stress of 3.25MPa at 51.6mm from the
top of the block. In the rectangular anchorage model, the
bursting stress converged to zero at 137% of the height of the
member and in the proposed anchorage model at 136% of
the height of the member. ,e results of the analysis showed
that the bursting stress is better distributed in the proposed
anchorage model than in the rectangular anchorage model.

4. Experimental Program

4.1. Proposed Anchorage Device Acceptance Test. ,e an-
chorage devices are classified into two categories: basic and
special devices in the posttensioned concrete members
according to the American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO). ,e basic anchorage
devices have rectangular bearing plates while the devices not
using the rectangular bearing plates are defined as the special
anchorage devices. ,e proposed anchorage device can be
considered as a special device based on the AASHTO’s
guidelines. AASHTO requires acceptance tests for use of the
special anchorage device [14]. ,e intension of the tests is to
prove that the anchorage zone is capable of transferring
forces to the concrete without bursting reinforcement. ,e
purpose of this research is to propose the improved device
for not only the structural performance but also the water
tightness. ,erefore, static load test, load transfer test, and
hydrostatic test were included in this paper.

4.1.1. Static Load Test. ,e static load test was performed in
order to evaluate the performance of the anchorage-tendon
assembly and the tensile behavior of the tendon when the
nominal ultimate load of a tendon was applied as a static load.
ETAG 013 recommends that a static load test for single-strand
tendon anchorage to be performed on five specimens.
,erefore, five static load test specimens were fabricated and
tested as shown in Figure 9. ,e five specimens were marked
ST-A to ST-E. ,e compressive strength of the concrete was
30MPa and the yield strength of the anchorage was 490MPa.

,e anchorage was installed in a concrete block with
dimensions 250mm× 250mm× 200mm. One concrete
block was fixed to the rigid frame and the other block was
fixed to the actuator as shown in Figure 10. According to
ETAG 013, the free length of the tendon was set to be
3000mm. ,e displacements of the tendon were measured
on core wire and one helical wire of the seven wires. To
measure the displacements of wedges and tendons, LVDTs
were installed at the ends of the tendon. A load of 80% of the
ultimate strength of the tendon was applied using the ac-
tuator. ,e assembled wedges and tendon in the anchorage
device under the test were stabilized while maintaining the
load for one hour.,e tendon should be settled to the wedge
and the wedge should be settled to the anchorage. ,e
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ultimate load was then evaluated by increasing the load until
the tendon was ruptured.

4.1.2. Load Transfer Test. ,e objective of the load transfer
test was to evaluate the transfer of compressive stress to the
concrete member through the anchorage. ,e load transfer
test was conducted according to ETAG 013. ETAG 013

recommends that a load transfer test for single-strand
tendon anchorage to be performed on four specimens.
,erefore, four specimens each containing the proposed
anchorage were fabricated as shown in Figure 11.

,e four specimens were marked LT-A to LT-D. ,e
compressive strength of the concrete was 30MPa, and the
yield strength of the anchorage was 490MPa. ,e cross-
sectional dimensions were set as 250mm considering the
size of 110mm of the anchorage and minimum edge
clearances of 70mm. Because the height of the specimen
shall be at least twice longer of the two side lengths, the
height of the specimens was set as 600mm.

To satisfy the reinforcement guidelines in ETAG 013, two
longitudinal rebars of diameter 10mm were placed and four
stirrups of 10mm diameter at a spacing of 160mm were
arranged. Also, a U-shaped reinforcement was installed in
each specimen to resist bursting stress. ,e location of the
reinforcement against bursting stress was determined to be
the position at which the maximum bursting stress occurred
in the finite element analysis. ,e load was applied to each
specimen using a universal testing machine as shown in
Figure 12.

,e load was increased gradually in steps as 20%, 40%,
60%, and 80% of the ultimate strength of the tendon. After
reaching the 80% of the ultimate strength of the tendon, at
least ten load cycles were applied over the range between
12% and 80% of the ultimate strength. ,e crack width and
strain were measured by using a gauge attached to the
surface of the specimen. ,e measured strains and crack
widths were utilized to determine the stability criteria of
equations (1) and (2) as suggested in ETAG 013. ,e load
was increased until the specimen failed after the stabilization
process.

wn − wn− 4 ≤
1
3

wn− 4 − w0( , n≥ 10, (1)

εn − εn− 4 ≤
1
3
εn− 4 − ε0( , n≥ 10, (2)

where wn is the crack width and εn is the longitudinal and
transverse strain, and n is the number of loading cycles.

4.1.3. Hydrostatic Test. ,e hydrostatic test was performed
in order to evaluate the water tightness of the proposed
anchorage device. Tests were performed according to Post-
Tensioning Institute (PTI [15]) and ACI 423 [16] re-
quirements for the hydrostatic test of encapsulated

Cavity Anchor head

Connection with
curvature

Bearing plate

Thickness of cavity

Figure 5: Components of the proposed circular bearing plate.

Table 2: Parametric analysis results.
(1) 1e thickness of the anchor head
Dimension
(mm) 5 10 15 20 25

Max stress
(MPa) 198.45 250.64 347.07 382.92 401.28

Location of max
stress Interior face of cavity

(2) 1ickness of the wedge cavity
Dimension
(mm) 6 7 8 9 10

Max stress
(MPa) 198.45 189.76 182.69 176.32 170.93

Location of max
stress Exterior upper face of wedge cavity

(3) Radius of curvature between the cavity and the bearing plate
Dimension
(mm) 5 10 15 20 25 29

Max stress
(MPa) 255.40 247.05 243.50 241.14 227.01 192.72

Location of max
stress

Connection of wedge
cavity and plate

Exterior upper face of
wedge cavity

(4) 1ickness of the bearing plate
Dimension
(mm) 4 5 6 7 8

Max stress
(MPa) 198.59 198.4 198.54 198.47 198.75

Location of max
stress Interior face of cavity

Table 1: Material properties for analytical model.
(1) Properties

Anchorage Yield strength (MPa) Ultimate tensile strength (MPa) Modulus of elasticity (MPa) Poisson’s ratio
320 500 200,000 0.3

Concrete Compressive strength (MPa) Modulus of elasticity (MPa) Poisson’s ratio
30 30,008 0.18

(2) Dimension
Width (mm) Depth (mm) Height (mm)

Concrete 250 250 500
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anchorage systems. ,e required number of specimens for
the hydrostatic test is not specified in PTI and ACI 423. For
this test, three specimens were manufactured. ACI 423
specifies the minimum pressure of 8.6 kPa for hydrostatic
test. To maintain this pressure, one water tank was utilized as
shown Figure 13. After the 24-hour hydrostatic test, the
specimens were collected from the water tank, disassembled,
and checked for water intrusion. ,e water contained red
dye to clearly confirm the penetration of moisture.

4.2. Bursting StrengthTest. To compare the bursting strength
and structural behavior of the proposed and conventional
anchorage devices, the load transfer test was conducted. ,e

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f )

Figure 6: Equivalent stress distribution of the developed anchorage according to the radius of curvature between the cavity and the bearing
plate. Curvature: (a) 5mm, (b) 10mm, (c) 15mm, (d) 20mm, (e) 25mm, and (f) 29mm.
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Figure 7: Details of the proposed anchorage.
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Figure 8: Bursting stress comparison between the rectangular
anchor and the developed circular anchor.
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Figure 9: Detail of static load test specimens.
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Figure 10: Static load test setup: (a) schematic test setup and (b) a photograph of the test setup.
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test specimens were designed in the same way as the load
transfer of the acceptance test. Two specimens each
containing the proposed and conventional rectangular
anchorage device were fabricated as shown in Figure 14.

,e strains were measured by using a gauge as shown in
Figure 14. In order to prevent detachment of gauges due to
concrete cracks, a rebar with a diameter of 8mm was
arranged along the tendon path inside the concrete
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Figure 11: Detailed dimensions of the load transfer test specimen.
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Figure 12: Load transfer test setup: (a) schematic test setup and (b) a photograph of the test setup.
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(b)

(a)

Water tank

Specimen

39 inches
(990.6mm)

(c)

Figure 13: Hydrostatic test setup: (a) test apparatus, (b) before hydrostatic test, and (c) water tank containing specimens.

Loading

Gauge

(a)

Loading

Gauge

(b)

Figure 14: Bursting test setup: (a) circular anchorage and (b) rectangular anchorage.

Table 3: Ultimate load and failure mode in static load test.

Specimen 0.95Fpk Ultimate strength of tendon (kN) Anchorage slip (mm) Failure mode

ST-A

245 kN

250.10 2.4

Tendon failure
ST-B 243.29 3.2
ST-C 221.44 2.7
ST-D 246.55 2.9
ST-E 243.29 2.8
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Figure 15: Displacements of strands and wedges during static load test: (a) ST-A, (b) ST-B, (c) ST-C, (d) ST-D, and (e) ST-E.
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specimen, and the gauges were attached to the rebars. ,e
load was applied to the anchorage device until the
specimen was failed.

5. Experimental Results and Discussion

5.1. Proposed Anchorage Device Acceptance Test

5.1.1. Static Load Test. ,emaximum load of each specimen
is summarized in Table 3. ,e final failure occurred in the
free length from the anchorage zone.

,e maximum load of the specimens except one spec-
imen was approximately 245 kN, which was 95% of the
ultimate strength of the tendon. ,e average anchorage slip
was measured to be 2.8mm. ,is value satisfies the rec-
ommendation of ETAG that the slip shall not exceed 5mm.
,e displacements of the wedge and tendon over time are
presented in Figure 15. ,e displacements of each specimen
stabilized within 30minutes, meeting the ETAG stabilization
criterion. ,e test results show that the anchorage device has
sufficient ductility prior to fracture. Also, the assembly of the
tendon and wedge in the anchorage was stable.

5.1.2. Load Transfer Test. All specimens were loaded until
failure to measure their ultimate load-carrying capacities.
Initial cracks occurred in the longitudinal direction of each
specimen. Crack developments were observed in each
specimen as the load increased and the specimens failed as
shown in Figure 16. Figure 17 shows the relations of strain
versus time for all specimens.

,e maximum load and strains are provided in Table 4.
,e maximum loads ranged between 686 and 833 kN, which
satisfied the ETAG 013 suggestion of 110% of ultimate
tendon strength.

Based on the strain results, the stabilization criterion was
satisfied in the 11th to 14th loading cycles. ,e anchorage
was removed from each specimen to observe its deformation
after the test. As shown in Figure 18, no large deformation in
the anchorage was observed.

5.1.3. Hydrostatic Test. After the hydrostatic test of 24 hours,
each anchorage device was collected from the water tank.
Figure 19 shows the disassembled tested anchorage devices.
All surface moisture on the anchorage device was removed,
and the anchorage device was disassembled to confirm
moisture penetration to the inside. No water or red dye was
observed inside the anchorage devices. Also, no moisture
was observed between the bearing plate and the wedge
because of the superior water tightness of encapsulated
anchorage system. ,e results satisfied the water tightness
conditions of both PTI and ACI 423.

5.2. Ultimate Strength Behavior. ,e crack and failure pat-
terns of the specimens with the conventional and proposed
anchorage devices were similar as shown in Figure 20.

,e first cracks occurred and developed forming lon-
gitudinal cracks along the tendon path. As the load in-
creased, the inclined cracks appeared and spread to the side

of the specimen surface. ,e pyramid shaped cracks were
clearly observed and then the crack width increased. ,e
final failure occurred as concrete spalling started. ,e cracks
and failure patterns are similar, but more inclined cracks and

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 16: Failure in load transfer test specimens.
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wider cracks were observed in the specimen with the con-
ventional anchorage device.

Figure 21 shows comparisons of the strains along the
tendon paths between the conventional and proposed an-
chorage devices, which had similar patterns. ,e strain was
lower in both specimens, except near the anchorage device at

the 75% of themaximum load. However, the strain increased
rapidly when it reached the maximum load. ,e strains in
the specimen with the conventional anchorage were greater
than the one with the proposed anchorage. In the specimen
with the proposed anchorage, the strain developed from the
anchorage gently converged along the specimen unlike the
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Figure 17: Crack widths in load transfer test specimens (gauge 5): (a) LT-A, (b) LT-B, (c) LT-C, and (d) LT-D.

Table 4: Ultimate load and strain in the load transfer test.

Specimen Min required load (1.1Fpk) Maximum load (Fp) (kN) Last cycle 1/3(εn− 4 − ε0) εn − εn− 4 Stabilization

LT-A

284 kN

N.A. 11 1.050.E − 04 9.817.E − 05 OK
LT-B 881 14 5.789.E − 05 3.150.E − 05 OK
LT-C 784 12 6.839.E − 05 1.583.E − 05 OK
LT-D 833 11 9.478.E − 05 7.883.E − 05 OK

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 18: Deformation of anchorages: (a) LT-B, (b) LT-C, and (c) LT-D.
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conventional anchorage specimen. It is concluded that the
stresses are better distributed in the specimen with the
proposed anchorage.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, both analytical and experimental studies were
performed to develop an effective anchorage system in terms
of structural performance and water tightness. New an-
chorage details were proposed based on the finite element
analysis, and the performance of the proposed anchorage
was evaluated by means of static test, load transfer test,
hydrostatic test, and bursting force test. ,e following
conclusions have been drawn:

(1) ,e thickness of the anchor head, thickness of the
cavity, radius of curvature between the cavity and the
bearing plate, and thickness of the bearing plate were
considered as variables in finite element analysis.
Details of a circular anchorage for a single tendon
were proposed based on the analysis results.

(2) ,e bursting stress of the proposed anchorage and a
conventional rectangular anchorage was analytically
compared. ,e bursting stress in the proposed an-
chorage was reduced by 50% compared with that of
the rectangular anchorage.,e location of maximum
bursting stress in the proposed anchorage was 1.7
times that of the rectangular anchorage.,e bursting
stress is better distributed in the proposed anchorage
than in the rectangular anchorage.

Figure 19: Results of the water tightness test.
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h
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Figure 20: Crack pattern of bursting strength test: (a) circular anchorage and (b) rectangular anchorage.
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(3) ,emeasured anchorage slip and stabilization satisfied
ETAG recommendations.,e proposed anchorage can
provide stable assembly of anchorage devices. In the
load transfer test, the maximum loading which is 1.1
times the ultimate strength of the tendon was applied
without significant deformation of anchorage. Also, the
proposed anchorage device imparted the anchorage
system with improved water tightness. ,e experi-
mental results show that the proposed circular an-
chorage device can improve the stress concentration.

(4) As a result of the bursting force test, the cracks and
failure patterns of the two specimens were similar, but
larger cracks andmore concrete spalling were observed
in the specimen with the conventional anchorage
device. ,e specimen with the conventional anchorage
shows larger strains than the specimen with the pro-
posed anchorage.

Notations

wn: Crack width
εn: Longitudinal and transverse strain
n: Number of loading cycles.
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